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GOURTMEN TO INVADE

ALPHA PI KAPPA
PURPLE
ELECTS FOUR MEN

FOOTBALLERS FETED
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Lords Hope to Avenge
Denison's Football Victory of Past Season
VERY

AT FAT'S BANQUET

Tuesday, December 17 Basketball, Kenyon vs. Denison at

GRANVILLE TONIGHT

FOE

XO.
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STRONG

Seven Experienced Vets
to Oppose Kenyon's
Sophomores
Hoping to avenge the 27-- gridiron defeat at the hands of Deni-sothis fall, Kenyon's basketball
team will journey to Granville tonight to meet a Denison basketball
team which will have a decided
advantage in experience. Coach
Livingston has seven lettermen
ready to send against the Purple,
while Coach Lambert has only two,
Bob Stamm and Carl Crumrine.
However, the sophomores are Improving with each game, and may
upset the Baptists.
Key man in the Denison offense
is "Gus" Christman, diminutive
junior, who from a guard position
s
last year led his
in
scoring. Christman is a master of
several "trick shots" which enable
him to shoot from any position on
the floor.
Another junior, strong both offensively and defensively, is Alex
Stewart, 200 pound, six feet two
Inch pivot man. He'll find a worthy
opponent in Henry Sebach, whose
offensive ability is probably greater than that of Stewart, who
pii his first basketball last
(Cjontinued on Page 3, Col. 2)
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NEW AIRPORT SITE
'
BOUGHT BY COLLEGE

PA, 7:30.

MIDDLE LEONARD WINS
SPEEDBALL SERIES
Cinch

ht

intra-mura-

victories. Leading at the half, the
Delts continued to hold their margin, slight many times, to win
The leading scorers for the
Delts were Sonenfield and Boren
21-1-

while

Brown

and

McGinness

7.

led

the Betas.

DELTS WIN PRIZE

First place in scholarship for
was won by the Kenyon
Chapter of Delta Tau Delta, according to word just received from
J. L. Finnicum, President of the
Northern Division of the frater5

28-2-

d

McMahon Scores Fourteen

n

22-3-

All-Oppon-

ent

Ho-ba-

rt

I

gold-handle-

1934-3-

9,

22-- 3

Alpha Fi Kappa, senioi honorary
to Tie Cleveland High
society, last Monday elected four
Scoring Mark
new members. They are William
Turner, '36, Bernard O'Neil, '36,
FACULTY MEN SPEAK Charles Lord, '36, and John Bing- LEAD NEVER HEADED
ham, '37. Each year the society
Friday night, with appropriate elects one junior who automatical- Impressive
Display of
decorations and the team in stiff ly becomes president during his - Power Crushes Ohio
collars, Kenyon's football season senior year.
State Trio
Men who were elected last year
was officially brought to a digniBob Mueller, president, Dave
are
fied close. The annual football ban- Cable, Bob Doepke, Steve Monro,
The Buckeyes of Ohio State,
quet of the president. In candle- Bill Thomas, and Bickford Cogschampions
of the Big Ten, last SatKen-yolight, amid the relics of past
well. All are members of the class
urday saw a brilliant Kenyon trio
victories, Dr. Peirce honored of 1936.
ride through them, over them, unthe most successful team, from an
der them to the tune of .
Oberlin point of view, in forty-thre- ALL OPPONENT TEAM
The outcome of the tussle was
years.
PICKED BY HOBART never questioned by the capacity
With Rudy and the president alcrowd which packed the Troop A
ternately grimacing at one another
Taylor, Sted Named As Center and Armory on Cleveland's East Side,
from opposite ends of the table,
Guard On First Team, Cann
for Kenyon began to score with
the boys aided considerably by
And Sebach On Subs
the bell and the barrage of goals
Dr. Reeves, Dr. Burner, Dr. Titus,
spectator,
most
versatile
and that
Taylor and Sted have been never did let up.
Bobby McMahon, playing in his
Mr. Kelley Davies, president of the named as center and right guard
own back yard, led the Purple scoralumni council, finished things up respectively on an
ing with fourteen goals for Kenyon
with their usual dispatch. Dr. team announced last week by
College. The team is made up and two for Ohio State. The two
Peirce finally worked his eourage
up to a point where he could speak. of outstanding men from the goals which he intentionally
Interestingly he recalled those teams that opposed Hobart in the scored for the Buckeyes give condays when the faculty took a recently completed football season. clusive proof of Bob's golden heart,
more physical, interest in athletics, On the first team, Kenyon, Buffalo, even though the scarlet horsemen
when Oberlin was a jinx, and the Hamilton and Trinity each placed failed to show the proper apprebig game was always played in the two men, while Rochester placed ciation. His amazing total of fourClevemud.
three on the second team with teen goals ties the
But all this while there stood be- Kenyon, Buffalo, and Union gain- land scoring record.
Coupled with McMahon's
fine
fore him on the table a silver cup, ing two positions apiece in the latperformance
were the skilled efand
radiant. The ter group. Hobart selected Sebach
President's Cup. Henceforth, the at fullback and Cann at left tackle forts of Merle Ake and Jack Sted,
who both played the game of their
man voted the most valuable play- on the second team.
lives, with Ake hanging in seven
er to his team, by his teammates,
goals and Sted scoring three times.
will receive this, a reward, his
CLUB ELECTS
Ake was all over the ring, break-iname to be engraved upon it, and
FERITO PRESIDENT
gup all of the Bucks' offensive
the cup to be permanently his own.
Donald S. Ferito, '37, was recentThe speakers of the evening ly elected president of the Kenyon efforts, while Sted was a constant
opponents in riding
were Coach Lambert, Dr. Burner,
Club for the remain- menace to the
Page 3, Col. 1)
on
(Continued
Dr. Reeves, Dr. Titus, Mr. Davies, der of the college year. Robert K.
and Rudy Kutler. But these were Davis, '37, is the new vice presinot all. It is customary for several dent, and Raymond K. J. Luoman-en- , HOOPSTERS DEFEAT
of the team to say a word or two.
'36, was elected to the offices of
FRANKLIN, 3724
They did. "Kewpie" Cann, "Atlas" secretary and treasurer.
Kirijan, "Peanuts" Boren, "Lank
Veatch and Sebach Lead Scoring
Hank" Sebach, "Light Horse HarLeonard W. Swanson, '35, has a
In First Win Of Season
ry" Brown, and Jack, "the Rooster" teaching position at Shattuck
(Continued on Page z, Col. 4)
School in Faribault, Minnesota.
Not at all nonplussed by their
gloomy showing at Holbrook, Kenyon's hoopsters made their coming-ou- t
party a great success for the
home fans by trouncing Franklin
on December 12.
here,
Dick Veatch was the big hero this
bigtwo brain children at one crack,
with the
After a
time, as his thirteen' points led the
wigs in Ascension and elsewhere
Stew Rose, aeronautics au- scoring parade for the evening, but
he returns to the wilderness with thority, and Ray Reibs, history big Hank Sebach was right on his
two pockets full of local talent. stooge. And later he draws again heels with eleven, to make sure
When he gets back to the camp and again gets two more racoon-coate- that it was a winning evening for
college boys, one an econo- the Mauve.
he repaints the sign to read "Thismist named Tuthill, and the other
Lambert shifted Sammon to a
tledown College or University or a wrestling coach known
as Bob forward position and Rollins startsomething" and then he unloads (Delt) Davis.
ed at guard; otherwise the line-uDame Rumor hath it that he, the was the same that played against
his pockets to see what has been
foisted off on him. First he pulls CCC officer, will be back again the Dinosaurs three nights previout an English professor; guess this week to snatch up a couple of ously.
Kenyon got off on the right foot,
who! Why, none other than J. Leh-rer- , brighties in the department of
Phi Bete from Beta Thete, Greek, art, philosophy, and in a and the 14-- margin that they enleading authority on Chaucer, Con- special course recently installed joyed at an early stage was
by the Ryebucks called Precious stretched into a 21-- score by the
rad, and comma errors.
Next he reaches in, and, after Gems and Stones
triple A. The half.
getting his finger severely bitten, S. E. B. claims that Smoky BingThe second portion of the battle
removes from his pocket (the same ham in Greek art and Paul (White was almost a repetition and the
one) by the scruff of the neck, foot- Fang, the Tiger Boy) Griffiths in Purple wound up by leading
baller Paul Millikin who will con- philosophy are the potential hold- as the gun sounded.
duct classes in higher mathemat- ers of those respective chairs of
It was an exceptionally rough
ics. Then the CCC - commander learning. The choice of the jewel- game and thirty-sipersonal fouls
whips in another pocket and gets ry authority is as yet unknown.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
all-tim-

Chi Chapter Wins Fraternity Prize
For Scholarship

nity.
The reward will be permanent
possession
of a silver scholarship
Field To Be Ready Next Fall Will
plaque to be awarded at the DiviBe Large And Well
sion Conference
in Indianapolis
Equipped
1936, the Kenon February
yon Chapter having won first place
"Kenyon will have a larger and three times. Several members of
better equipped airport owing to the chapter plan to be present at
the increasing interest in aero- the presentation.
nautics and the inadequacy of the
present field." This
last week at a meeting of the Flying Club at which were present
Mr. and Mrs. Cummings, honorary
members of the club.
The site recently purchased by
The S. B. B. certainly gets the
the college for the new field lies
dope. This week he brings us
cold
Immediately south of the railroad
station and includes the land from in a scoop that is the current paythe tracks to the river. It will be off, and we must of necessity raise
three times the size of the present his salary a couple of bits to make
location, and will consist of a 3,000
him spill the details.
ft. runway laid east and west, and
It seems that out on the Coshocby
one
2,500
crossed
feet long. The
field will be properly leveled and ton road there is a CCC camp that,
graded, and would even permit the up until a few days ago, was
landing of a large airliner.
known
as Thistledown Camp.
The hangar is planned to pro- But
now,
under the guiding
vide ample space for four planes, hand of New Dealers and the Penthus allowing room for visiting air- guin the name has been changed
craft. It will have a concrete floor to Thistledown College, and for
and apron, and a complete locker good reason. The government conroom with shower facilities and ceived the brilliant idea of import"mice proof" lockers. An office will ing leading lights in the educationadjoin the hangar on one side, and al world to impart a spot of knowla club room for the Flying Club edge to the lads in the conservawill be situated at the other side. tion units. So, one day last week
The work has started and will to the Dean's office comes a gent
be finished before the opening of looking for local Phi Betes to
the next college year.
show his boys a thing or two.
was-announce-

TEN CHAMPS.

Junior

e

Downing the fighting Beta team
game, the
only after a
Delts emerged from the speed-bal- l
l
finals with five straight
hard-foug-

One

Taylor Honorary Captain,
Given Cup As Most
Valuable Player

StuThursday, December 19
dent Assembly to award football letters.
Saturday, December 21 Vacation begins.

Betas To
Conquer
Speedball Cup

Seniors And

WHIPS BIG

Honored

Granville.
Wednesday, December 18 Executive Council meeting.
Forensic Society, NU PI KAP-

Delts

Three

1

e

d
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D
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Kenyon Phi Betes Found Thistledown University
As New Education Mart Calls for Help
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ist church invade campus in FAMOUS EXPLORER
WITH EYE AND EAR
search of Underbill's signature.
citgon
BLACKMAIL dogs the steps of
Pete Craig and Gummy Allen
1856
Pounded in
WILL SPEAK HERE
an American actress, who is the
in Gentlemen's Foyer. After
tangle
Published WEEKLY during the
or
to
ejects
Gummy
flees
a bit of grappling,
collegiate year by the students
toast of London, and she
Kenyon College.
is no
Pete. "The Foyer (fwa-yay- )
journalistic
College
Her
America.
Ohio
Stefansson To ExVilhjalmar
of
the
(Member
'
place for the students. Besides,
Press Association).
Of Arctic Regions
stumbles upon her past history
plain
Future
k
sometimes we, the faculty, can't
EDITOR
so
he
her,
to
find
trying
while
'30.
Lecture
Larwill
One,
In
Mueller,
Shoed
V.
Gum
gasped
the
wait,"
Robert
EDITORS
ASSOCIATE
story. Developments enas he turned and ran, closing the
L,. G. Allen, '37, H. R. Ascher, Jr., prints the
'38, E. P. Uundridee, Jr., '37, J. W. suing from a plot which begins in RINGLING BROS.
One of America's greatest exloor behind him.
I.ehrer. '37, W. H. Morgan, '37, R.
and an outstanding scienplorers,
reT. Skiles, '37.
at
their
Clubbers,
picture
up
Yacht
the
The
that fashion make
REPORTERS
educator, Vilhjalmur StefTHEY
and
GIFTS
tist
CHRISTMAS
Jr..- "I FOUND STELLA PARISH" cent carnival, report an exciting
J. A. Fink, '38, D. W. Jasper,Wldis to appear for a Larwill
ansson,
RECEIVE
'3S. R. W. Pankins, '38, J. K.
WON'T
Alworthwhile performance.
mer, '38.
showing tonight and tomorrow at and
A brand new Flexible lecture January 23, 1936, 8:00 p. m.,
Fat
BUSINESS MANAGER
though not club members ourHenry S. Enck, '3(1.
Philo Hall.
the Vine. Kay Francis plays the selves, we sent down the S. E. B. Flyer.
ASSISTANT MANAGERS
A carton of
Mr. Stefansson will present a
Clarence Gould
informaJ. D. Grenvex, '37, A. P. Schmidt, part of the actress of shady repu- to bring back
'37.
picture of the tremenfascinating
Kools.
open
picwith
welcomed
tion. He was
MANAGER
tation very creditably and the
CIRCULATION
of the North in
stockings.
importance
Silk
Taylor
dous
Philena
'37.
Gray.
Thomas J.
ture is quite good as cinema dra- arms and cheering. The show
A bottle of the great airway planned for comMaude.
Hickin
cineAdvertising
choice
a
few
subscriptions
with
and
For
started off
mas go.
Night.
Space address the Business Managmunication with Europe and Asia
matic productions, which pleased Christmas
er, Gambler, Ohio.
Thursthis
and of the importance to the world
Bessie Trainer Hash.
BARGAIN matinee
blood
a
few
though
even
crowd,
the
Subscriptions,
Three Dollars a
of the North as a great producing
Most of us New phaeton.
Tear, in Advance. Single Copies day features "THE PERFECT vessels burst and blood spurted onTwenty Cents.
area. Visualizing a future empire
GENTLEMAN". Here is one of the to
reacGriffith's
Sabe
floor.
the
in the North, he puts all of his enFETED
FOOTBALLERS
Entered in the Postoffice at Gam-bie- r. most entertaining pictures of the
tions to certain portions of the
Ohio, as Second Class Matter.
BANQUET
ergy into revealing and interpretFAT'S
AT
week. Frank Morgan plays the role three-rinshow brought wondera
From the Press of
hard-ufinds
who
major
ing
it as a factor in the future of
of
a
companions.
Co.
ment and joy to his
The Republican Punishing
Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
our race.
wallet, redeems his dress clothes It seems that our boy Sabe can
(Continued from Page 1)
In "The Northward Course of
and goes to the theatre. There he stand so much and no more. Af- (Give Me the Ball) Sammon, all
MANY LONG YEARS AGO
is the means of saving the act for
Empire"
he describes, significantly,
ter all, Sabe is still a growing boy. lent their remarkable efforts to
January, 1908
a vaudeville actress making her
been the universal trend
has
what
thrillYouth,"
a
of
"The Fountain
"After all," said Dr. Reeves, London debut. Then ha. Here, we ing story of Ponce de Leon's quest, the occasion. Unquestionably, the of history, so far as we either
"what is style but a device to are telling you the plot. Better see was well received. After the show, most successful speaker of the know it or can infer it, from
this.
anthropology, biology and
men was the Rooster. He
That cute little
mnkp men all look alike."
the clubbers dipped into the icy iron
Heather Angel, proves she is also like waters, ran twice around the brought down the house. This usu- - other sciences; it may forecast hisvoted
assembly
Whereuoon the
a cuddly arm-ful- l
and is very easy
went lly retiring person amazed every torical trends of the next decades
to completely do away with style on the orbs. Georgie Price is fea- block, smoked cigars, and
Or one by his bold declamations. or centuries.
fiddles.
than
feeling
fitter
home
forever. Or as it would seem to a tured in a short called "Tickets,
Mr. Stefansson has achieved a
did they?
Asked to say something of his record in polar exploration that
visitor. Such a one said not long Please". If you like him, you are
ago, "The most interesting feature among a numbered few, for his
greatest thrill of the past season, has made him
After
GAMBLERS DIE BROKE
of the Hill that I found was the ab- style has never been what you
you, you, you, the Rooster told of his first touch- - twelve years in the Far North he
means
And
this
solute weirdness of the costumes would call successful. Don't let
conceptions
and you. However, if own, the uncertainty ne teit as is able to discuss our
you, you
of the fellows. Never in my life twenty-onminutes of Georgie you
of it, tell us where we got them
the e crossed the goal line.
smarter
than
you're
think
have I seen such abnormal
Price keep you from seeing a
and show us why we believe with
rest of us, bring forth your legal
"
"I didn't know how to act. They
feature, though.
f
of our minds things which
pool.
big
on
get
the
in
and
tender
The other day it snowed. A proBERT Woolsey and Robert Remember, there are only a few taught us how to play the game, the other half tells us cannot possifessor hopped down the path wear- Wheeler used to be quite the rage.
it may be but they never showed us how to bly be so.
days left. Who knows
ing high shoes, golf stockings, They reached the peak of their caHe has explored unknown seas
act when we made a touchdown. I
knows?
Yeh,
who
now.
too
late
knickerbocker, a loose overcoat
reers, however, in "Take a
didn't know exactly what to do," north of America, sounding the
and a derby. The fellow's garb dif- Chance," for ever since that excelhe said," "so I just went back and ocean depths, discovering islands
EDITORIAL, OF THE DAY
on
fered almost to a man. High shoes, lent musical film they have gone
the "maps as
which you now see-Ugly capitalism again bared its kicked the point after."
,
sweaters and corduroys, gray cap, down-hil- l
in both what they proCup
ot
a
namely
his
President's
Meanwhile,
work
result
the
recent
in
yellow
the
ugly
teeth
loose gray overcoat and high duced, and in public favor. PerMeigh-en- .
Lougheed
Brock,
and
of
the
at
head
the
glaringly
stood
Glass
shoes; a huge black paddock, a haps their old popularity was due skirmishes of the Gambier
He has filled in spaces that
table. The vote that was taken
manufacturand light gray to the frankly risque situations Mills. Leading glass
heavy soft hat
were
it.
deserved
who
as
blank in the maps of Arctic
to
no
doubt
left
Sweden,
Germany, France,
hose and oxfords; boots, sweater they used in their pictures (which ers of
unanimously
and Arctic Canada.
Alaska
was
Taylor
Kenyon outwardly Fritz
and derby, these were but a few of they do no longer). Anyhow, their Ethiopia, and
is the author of
most
Mr.
man
Stefansson
captain
and
the
elected
day
money
more
for
the
demand
the odd costumes noted on that latest efforts in "THE RAINMAKon the Far
widely
many
cup.
books
read
Through
the
deserving
of
the
an hour aint
one day. And that was but one day. ERS" gives one the impression laborer. ($85.00
season his excellent work at North, including "My Life with the
entire
is
say
this
Analysts
enough).
that
"No man knoweth what a day may that they are trying just a bit too
all a rehatch of the race question. center has been an inspiration, his Eskimo," "The Friendly Arctic,"
bring forth."
hard to be funny, and are not sucEmThis statement is based on the fact spirit has been an essential force "The Northward Course of
October 12, 1907
ceeding so well at it. Though only
our
to
pire,"
a
is
contributor
and
team.
to
the
148 negroes were molded into
After high noon on Wednesday, a little more than an hour and a that
In accordance with the ruling of leading magazines and newspapshipped
to
cannon
and
glass
balls
"Sept. 25th, the freshmen all seem- quarter long, you are constantly
fight 'em with their the Assembly that letters must be ers.
ed to have suddenly contracted se- aware of the passage of time while Italy. "We'll
He is an impressive speaker
says Mussolini. awarded at an assembly meeting,
own
weapons,"
vere head colds. Since that time seeing this picture. That should
an abundance of wit and the
would
who
with
of
names
only
those
the
big
in
shot
not a single hatless void has been not be. Truthfully, we were very Haile Selasse, former
were read. They were ability to popularize his scientific
receive
them
says,
"Kid
Ethiopian
Cabinet
indeed
campus.
It is
seen on the
amused at some spots in this picfourteen: Thackery, Kirijan, Beat-ty- , subjects.
fitting that so much vacancy ture when we saw it. Since it is stuff."
Davis, Sted, Taylor, McLennan,
Said George Mattress, in antishould be covered from sight.
coupled with another feature this
FOR
Jasper, Sebach, Boren,
Cann,
"We
at
Ohio:
speech
glass
Homer,
"Too bad we can't say as much Friday and Saturday titled "WHISBrown, and Sammon.
need men who are plenty stoutfor this year's freshmen."
Good
PERING SMITH", an adventurous
The meeting was concluded with
hearted in this here crisis. Every
Western hoss opera, you might get able bodied man in
too
not
spirited
January 1908
a
harmonious
but
the geographic
your money's worth from the show.
Columbus Y. M. C. A. beat Kenal center of Ohio owes it to the rendering of "The Thrill" into Over Kresge's
Mt. Vernon, 0.
Saturday. Sched
BEGINNING
American glass breaker to do his which Dr. Burner and Light Horse
yon 35 to 31 in baskeball.
uled to run about two weeks.
desperately
Harry
to
insinutried
part in stopping these capitalistic
January, 1908
Christmas vacation, of course, so
ate the tenor. But ah, the futility.
Maud Muller on a summer day, we can't tell you about the movies outrages."
But who will pay the taxes? Why
with her fellow ran away, in a ben- for a similar length of time. Try to
FOR
zine touring car, scooting to a see "COLLEGIATE" while away If not follow Pabst and put in tin DEBATERS ARGUE AT Guns and Ammunition
preacher far. Maud's father saw you can. It's very highly recom windows why not?
WOOSTER
Bulbs,
the fleeing pair, smelled the
mended and if you don't see it at
Sharpened
Once again talking on the sub
-scented
air; caught a mule home, you'll miss it because it'll UGLY RUMORS
Gambier, Ohio
The Book of the Month has se ject of whether congress shall have
whose name was Jane, and gal- have been here and gone by the
s
lected the "THE GREAT PEN- power to override, by a
loped down the dusty lane; the time you return.
GUIN POOL" for the month of Jan majority vote, decisions of the Su'mobile very swiftly ran, but burnuary. Don't miss this one. Full of preme Court, declaring laws passed
ed the oil all out the can. The moSTATION
ALUMNUS
AUTHOR
local color.
by Congress unconstitutional, the
upon
hill,
a
but Jane
tor stopped
Tire Service
Fourteen students attend Fan Kenyon affirmative debating team
ran on just fit to kill. Alas for Kirk O'Ferrall, Dean of Detroit,
ning lecture.
opposed a negative team from
PHONE 47
maid, alas for man, also for empty
Contributes to Volume
Gambier, Ohio
Uncle Bob wears tux pants all Wooster last Monday afternoon in
benzine can. Maud's daddy on the
day long. Says he, "I regret that I a no decision debate.
old gray mule, came and took her
The Rev. Kirk O'Ferrall, Dean of am essentially smooth."
J. Donald Hughes, '37, William
off to school. The mule nigh wreckSt.
Pauls Cathedral, Detroit, a Long finds valuable art treas P. Weeks, '38, and Frank H. Boy-ered the benzine cart; the feller
'38, made the trip as represendied of a broken heart. The moral Kenyon and Bexley alumnus, has ures hidden away in library.
Hughes advances to top of best- - tatives of Kenyon.
of this tale so sad: Don't steal the contributed a Christmas sermon to
group by appearing public
girl; go ask her dad.
"An American Annual of Christ dressed
ly in fedora and spats.
mas Art and Literature," published
PHOTOGRAPHS
Christmas spirit reigns as Old
FRESHMEN DEFEAT
by
Augsburg
Publishing
the
House
Kenyon
holds
mass
GAMBIER HIGH
Side Square
fete.
The freshmen basketball team of Minneapolis.
Bobbing
was
volume
apples
re
The
recently
and
for
pinning
defeated Gambier High school in
donkeys provide Delts
Lips- viewed by Elrick B. Davis, '17, lit- tails on
Rosse hall last Monday
S. Main St.
comb starred for the freshmen erary editor of the Cleveland with evening's entertainment.
MT. VERNON'S LEADING
Treasure hunters from Method
Press.
Jacobs for Gambler.
Mt, Vernon, O.
DRUG STORE
!
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Another Christmas special four
boxes of Camels in "flat fifties"
wrapped in a gay uinst- -

jggfo

:

.

-

'--

'-

.,

i

C"Vew

They're such an acceptable gift such an easy solution of your problem. And Camels fill the bill
so perfectly. They're made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS than any other popular
brand. They are the accepted cigarette of the
social, business, and athletic worlds. Their finer tobaccos give that pleasant "lift" that sense of
so appropriate to the spirit of Christmas.
well-bein- g
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One full pound of
mild, mellow Prince
Albert-the"bitele- ss"

tobacco packed in
the cheerful red tin

and placed in an
attractive Christmas
gift package.
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uriously packed in a
real glass humidor that
leppns Prinr
Alhfrf in

;

comes a welcomepossession.
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J. Reynold Tobacco Go.
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Hince Albert
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Here's a full pound
of Prince Albert, lux
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At y urneare t dealer s
you II find this gay pack- age -t- he Camel carton -- 10
packs of "20 s" 200 cigarettes.

m

Of course you'll give cigarettes for Christmas.

Fine tobacco for Christmas. For more than a quarter of a century, the mellow fragrance of Prince
Albert has been as much a part of Christmas as
mistletoe and holly. So to the pipe smokers on

your Christmas list give Prince Albert, "The
National Joy Smoke." It's the welcome gift. For
more men choose Prince Albert for themselves than
any other pipe tobacco. Let every pipeful of
Prince Albert repeat "Merry Christmas" for you.

Winston-Sole- nt

McCoy lins at the guard posts. Despite
No. 3 Ham'r'meister his lack of experience, Rollins has
Substitution Monro for Sted in developed well as a defensive play(Continued from Page 1)
third period.
er. Others likely to see action at
them off vigorously and brutally.
Kenyon
....8 4 4 5 22 Granville are Carl Crumrine, Dave
3
2
0
The Kenyon team's stellar horse- Ohio State .
Jasper, Bud Thackery and Cecil
manship and smooth cooperation
Goals Sheetz, McCoy 3,
Durbin.
gave conclusive evidence that the
pony, Sted 3, McMaPurple have become a polo team, hon 14, Ake 7.
THE JACOBS SHOE
in every sense of the word. They
Fouls McCoy, Ake 2, McMahon,
met every move of the Bucks with Hammermeister.
assurance and handled every situaand
tion with finesse. They showed the COURTMEN TO INVADE
SERVICE
large crowd that they are a team
GRANVILLE TONIGHT
STATION
and not just "three men on
horses."
(Continued from Page 1)
Until Saturday evening's crush- year. Other veterans include Carl
Candies
Soda
ing defeat, the Ohio State aggre- Sitterle, junior, forward, John Har-ma-

PURPLE WHIPS

McMahon
Ake

BIG

TEN CHAMPS,
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FENTON'S

No. 2

General Electric
and

Atwater Kent

Cleaners and

RADIOS

SCOTT
FURNITURE

.

Ham-mermeiste-

Furriers

r,

CO.

Serves and Satisfies

REPAIR SHOP

4

East Vine St.

Phone

453--

128 S. Main St.
MT. VERNON, OHIO
PHONE 1367

J
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gation had not tasted defeat, having beaten five teams before meeting Kenyon. Kenyon's victory over
the highly touted Buckeyes places
the trio on a high level in
polo circles, as Ohio State
boasts the Big Ten polo champiop-ship- .

junior, guard, and Frank Jac-obsenior, guard. Two newcomers
to the squad who threaten to oust
lettermen from their positions are
Harold Haynes and Bill Short, forBreakfast
wards.
Coach Lambert will probably
start Jack Sammon and Dick
Ohio State 3 Veatch at forwards, Sebach at cenSheets ter and Bob Stamm and Bob Rol Lunches
Mid-Weste-

Kenyon 22
Sted
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Finest Drinks

Finest Foods

I

The ALCOVE

I

!

RESTAURANT

DAN EMMETT GRILL

I

Hotel Curtis

Ic

1

MT. VERNON

1

I
I

COCKTAIL HOUR: 5 to 6
All Drinks 25c

i

rn

Luncheons

Dinners

Surlas & Francis

No.
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Toasted Sandwiches

-

E

SAM W. GERSTNER,

Lessee

GRACE MATHIAS, Manager

f
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Short talks on events and speakers at the recent conference of International Relations Club were
given by three members of the local organization at its regular
meeting last Friday evening.
Robert L. Boyd, '36, gave a brief
account of the round table conferences which he attended while at
Huntington. He spoke of the various view voiced by representatives
of other clubs regarding Hitlerism
and world trade.
William P. Weeks, '38, talked on
the discussions in regard to the
neutrality policy which the United
States took early this autumn.
Lawrence A. Seymour, '37, concluded the talks for the evening
with a brief discussion of Japan's
recent activities in northern China.
DEFEAT
FRANKLIN,

HOOPSTERS

34-2-

line-ups-

Thackery, f
Sammon, f
Sebach,
Stamm,

c

g

F.T.

T.P.
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3
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1

0
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1

0
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Rollins, g
Durbin, g

0

0

0

0

Franklin
Bretz, f
Hendershot, f
Crane, f
Watts, f
Van Heyde, f

0

0

13
11
F.G.
F.T.
3
2

37

Louke, c
McDonald, c
Recob, g
McClosky, g
Bernsdort, g

Reiser,

g

T.P.
8

1

0

2

0

0

0

1

1

3

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

1

1

2

1
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1

0

1

0

2

0

0
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COMPLEMENTS

"THE HOME OF FINE HAMBURGERS"

Dining and Tap Room
George Wisner,

14 S.

Prop.

of

Knox County's
Most Complete
One-StoService Station
Tires Batteries Brakes
Washing
Lubrication
Ignition Service
Gas and Oil
p

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.f

Shaffer's Garage
Benzoil Gas
GAMBIER,

130.

Compliments

California.

OHIO

1

Say

It

,,

R. V. HEADINGTON
LUBRICATION

SERVICE

TIRE REPAIRING
Goodrich Tires and Tubes

-

Linco Butteries
"

LInco Tires and Tubes
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I
Pasteurized Milk
Ice Cream
Creamery Butter

TO SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS
WITH FLOWERS FROM

j

JEWELL ICE CREAM &

I

MILK CO.

I

j

South Main Street

118

Selected Eggs
Dressed Poultry

j

I

MT. VERNON

I

AT THE SIGN OF THE PURE SEAL

I I

THE PURE OIL SERVICE STATION
Corner Main St. and Ohio Ave.

Phone

(

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

SUPER SERVICE STATION

With Flowers

Tiolene Motor Oil, Parol Gasolines, Lubrication,
TIRES, TUBES and ACCESSORIES

I

100 W. Vine St.
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Phone 163

1

J

5

LIHCO
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Shop

Mt. Vernon

GIFTS

5
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Not a public place

Dentist
7 E. High St.

MAKES USEFUL CHRISTMAS

HARDWARE and ELECTRIC SUPPLIES

For The

FRED MINNICK
iiiiiiMiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiimiiiininnnii

HARDWARE"

m

Williams Flower

of

I

5

MT. VERNON

PENNZOIL

I

--

G. R. SMITH & CO.

BASEMENT PEIRCE HALL

cards.

--

m

Courtesy Cards issued to Kenyon
SHELL OIL men. Ask at Elks Club about the

SHELL GAS

"QUALITY

SANDWICHES
ELKS GRILL

Phone 1280

7,

1

OWNED AND OPERATED BY
KENYON COLLEGE FOR
KENYON MEN
A Full Line of Sandwiches
Tobacco
Cigars
Cigarettes
and Candy

AND

Next to Post Office
Mt. Vernon, O.

Crawford Chandler, '35, Bob May

(SANTA SAYS

BEST BEER

Inc.

2
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Kenyon College
Coffee Shop

Barton & Davy,

and Don Becker,
came back
to the Hill for a day last week.
PHONE
Bob Hudson, '35, is selling groceries and studying navigation in

Worley's

Main St.
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THE PEOPLE'S BANK

100

I

DOCS PLACE

Wisner Restaurant

24

ex-'3-

BENNETT HARDWARE CO.

and Hotel

Jasper, g
-

GOBRECHT STUDIO

d

PITKIN'S
PROVISION
STORE

7.

:

F.G.

jstln's (feelings

SHARPS' FLOWER STORE

o

The
Kenyon
Veatch, f

thirteen

LORDS LOSE TO
HOLBROOK

three-secon-

37-2- 4

(Continued from Page 1)
were called. Kenyon sank eleven
out of twenty-twshots from the
charity line, while Franklin made
good only six out of twenty.

jSl

points, twelve of them
coming on shots from the field.
an expert pivot man,
Sebach,
Sammon Leads Scoring With 13
hampered by the new
seemed
Points
rule' and was held to I
points.
six
Kenyon's Lords, with a back
l'lffH''l''l'tMIMIIIHMIIIIIlfflnllOtUIIII'lllllIIIMIIIIIIMIIJllIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMIMIIIIIIItltllllllHlltllllllllllHIHt
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ground of only a week's practice,
journeyed to the drab town of Man
I
j
chester, Ohio, on December 9, and
A. A. TOPP
DEALERS IN
J. H. STEVENS
lost the curtain raiser of the hoop
Everything in Hardware
season to the carniverous Dino
307 S. Main St.
Phone 308
saurs of Alfred Holbrook,
I
s
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Paced by their towering forward,
MMIIWIMIIIIIIIIHIUllllllllllllllllltlllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliillifllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJnMllllnIMM
Games, who tallied twelve times,
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and aided by the weird antics of
1
I
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
Referee Howell, whose knowledge
of the rules seemed somewhat
The Best
void, Holbrook had little trouble
1
200 S. Main St.
Phone 895
in copping the issue.
:
Foods
in
Mt. Vernon, O.
I
The Purple started the season
iliiiiiliiliiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiHiiiitiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiititiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiii
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135-13- 7
South Main St.
ing line-up- ,
Bob Stamm being the
only returning letterman to take
Announcing to the Kenyon Students - Mt. Vernon, Ohio
the floor at the opening whistle.
Nine players in all were used by
Coach Lambert, and Crumrine was
I
the only other experienced man be
sides Stamm to see service.
Jack Sammon led the pack with

RELATIONS CLUB
HOLDS PARLEY

5

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

175

Mt. Vernon, O.

5

Lin LnccL Mgr.

Plant Phones

24

and

Poultry House Phone

25

m
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Men's

HARRY A. BLUE
I

j

Wear

1

s

!A GIFT FROM

THIS STORE
MEANS MORE
Why Not Make This Store Your

A. A. A. GARAGE SERVICE

Towing Service, Day or Night
Specialized Motor and Carburetor Service
11 South Mulberry St.

Christmas Headquarters?
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Mt. Vernon, Ohio

I

Gambier St. Super Service

I

Distributors of
THE GENERAL TIRE
EXIDE BATTERIES
Complete Battery and Lubrication

If you are puzzled about what to give, just drop in.
only too glad to help you shop.

Service

I

Phone 749
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiHiiiminininnn,,,

We have Hundreds of Gifts for you
to choose from. For Yourself Your
Mother Your Father Your Sister
Your Brother Your Sweetheart
Your Friend or Gifts for the Home.

103 W.

Gambier St.
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I

j

We will be

I

j

The DOWDS RUDIN Co.
I

MT. VERNON, OHIO

j

iii
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